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XX Issue of Bonds 7f $463.500 
Authorized—Will Negotir 
■te fo» Sale of $820,900 of 
Bonde.

Il:*■■4
EvidenceR. Cloth at

Agninet Edward O’Brien$4.35 for Pc 
Firemen. Uniforme.

and
ü- I |IWr

To do your beat work, you need instrument» that are not only || 
of good quality, and nice finish, but instruments that are accur 
ate—dependable ; such as you'll find In our present fine «bowing M 
which includes complete sets at ■

IMS, 110.40, 115.78, $17A0, $20.00 end WM'
Alio Drafting Boards, Composées, T Squares, Triangle». Rules, HI 
Drafting Pencils, end other accessories which await your In- 01 
speed on In our ■

DRAFTING INSTRUMENT MOTION—STREET FLOOR

, ITD. I

. “-’’S.-.K
«lclsl visit wee so

Forand JameoJT Spolhnan.

Bdwatd P. O’Brien, James T. Spell-The contract for the supply at 460 
yards of blue cloth for uniforms for 
the police, firemen and ferry employees 
wee awarded yesterday by city coun-x 
ell to the firm of Manchester Robert-

' * ;

man were brought before MagistrateION TRIP, 
more, head* ot 
V 8. C. R., and 
or of admlnis- 
•# on a tour of 
lonely visited

At the special meeting of the com 
mon council held yesterday afternoon 
the Issue of bonds to the extent of 
$463,600 was authorised and the May
or, chamberlain and* comptroller #pre 
authorised to negotiate for tbu sale of 
$820,900 bonds, running from five to 
forty years, all bearing six per cent 
interest

Commissioner Frink took the chair 
and the Mayor moved for the issue ot 
the following bonds; $4,000 five years, 
for the new police patrol and am
bulance; $6,000, ten years for Douglas 
Avenue sewers; <$19,600, fifteen years 
for heating plant for west side sheds, 
two engines tor the public works de
partment and paving of Landsdowne 
Avenue. North Wharf ami Germain 
Street; $19,000, twenty years for wat
er services to Douglas Avenue lots 
and workshop tor the harbor depart
ment on west side; $366.000, ten years 
renewable for fifteen, for paving Dou
glas Avenue, $232,984A0 and Prince 
Edward Street, $132,954-50; $66.000. 
ten years renewable for forty years 
for retaining walls, Adelaide Road 
wqrk, sewers and Newman Brook

the
acting together,N and»tk« Maritime charge of 

jointly rah 
bottle ot whiskey toy force an# vio
lence, on the night ot September I.

W. M. Ryan appeared for O’Brien, 
end Q. Earle Logan for Spellman. 
Sere cant Detective Powers conducted

m Major Human. Albert Norris ot a
nation. Ottawa, — 
inspection. They 
the Noua Seottu 
John le new the adjnlaleUat 
for Abe province end le the 
I era ot the orthopaedic and ehoe-mak- 

‘ \ log departments. _ _
VWlTBlfoLD HOME.

H. J. Page, superintendent ot the 
notice and apodal service department 
et the Canadian National Railways

son Allison, Ltd., at $4.45 per yard.
this being the lowest tender for the 
the quality of doth asked tor by the

St.
Ion centre 
headquar- W. He THORNE & d).,This Is a big decrease from last the case for the prosecution.

J. Harry Driscoll, 109 Prihce Ed
ward street, licensed vendor, was put 
on the stand and the prosecution at- 

•Itempted to ahpW that Norris had re- 
* cetved a bottle of whiskey from him 

after presenting a prescription for the 
same. As the prescription could not 
be produced in court, it being alleged 
that It was still In the hands of the 
higher court, Mr. Logan objected to 
any further evidence being given by 
the witness. The magistrate, there
fore, ordered him stood aside untti 
the prescription ootid be produced in 
evidence.

Leonard Bowen testified to meeting 
O’Brien and Spellman on the night of 
the 8th et some time after dark. He 
•aid he noticed the two had been 
drinking, and that O’Brien had some
thing on the Mp. In rewonse to a » 
quest of bln for a drink, he «aid the 
two men came Into his kitchen on Brin 

dvisablllty ot making some of etreet. and the 
da tor $100 each but this was ed a bottle of

year, when, if the same quality had 
been obtainable the price would have 
been over $10 per yard. 'Oommlssk»- 
er Thornton said the same quality of 
doth which was purchased last year 
at $5.08 txr yard, could have bean 

qnd the Grand Trunk Pacific, was in bought this year for $2.09 per yard, 
the city yeiterdey on an Inspection 
trip. Mr. Pag* has hie headquarters 
ta Toronto, but travel» from coast to 
coast He was bora at the foot of 
eydnay street in this city, and while 
■era visited Me eld homestead.

Hardware Merchants
Store Heure:—$ aJh. to 8 p.m. Open Saturday tfll 10 pm.

Labor Council 

Officials In Court r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGES

.»«
WILL FURNISH CHAUFFEUR.

Mayor Schofield unnounced yetoer- 
fav that the Memorial Workshop 
prepared u> furnish a ohnutfoor by the 
hour or day to any person desiring the 
«errtoe of one They had a man there 
who was competent to drive several 
makes of antmnobllel and would be 
gfcvd to find work for him. A phone 
oui to Main 3684 wee all that was

Charged With Holding An 
Unlawful Assembly Calcu
lated to Disturb Peace.

are now on sale at
Substantial Price Redactions

Mayor Schofield was one of the wit
nesses called upon to testify In the pol
ice court yesterday In the case of the 
twelve officials of the Trade» and 
Labor Council, who are charged along 
with others, with holding an unlawful 
assembly calculated to disturb the 
peace, on the 26th of September last.

H. A. Powell, K. C., and J. A. Bar
ry, appeared for the labor men and H. 
H. McLean, Jr., for the N. B. Power 
Co. The Information from which the 
charge arose was laid by Officer Lin
ton. Several witnesses gave evidence 
at yesterday’s hearing, which was a 
resumption of that begun on Septem
ber 30, and the case was allowed to 
stand until Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

The twelve defendants, who with tirçe 
exception of Edward Tlghe and Alex
ander Northrop, were in court yester
day, are:

Fred A. Campbell, James Pitt, 
James LeClalr, John Wood, John Mc
Donald, Ruddy Kane, Charles Stevens, 
Edward Tlghe, Percy Moore, Alexand
er Northrop, Thomas Mitchell and 
Felix McMulHn.

This announcement will be read with great Intereét by many who have 
needed a new Range or Heater, but who Have been bolding off tfll price*

lent buy.

There was some little discussion 
as to a' 
the bon

t O’Bren there produc- 
King George whiskey, 

decided against as there would have I from which he poured himself! a glass 
to be legislation obtained and a for- fill and drank the same, 
mer attempt at selling small bonds The pair then left, and he saw them 
had not proven successful. go Into an alleyway up the street with

The Issue of these bonds amounting Byani Vanwart, and then go on up the 
to $463.500 was authorised and on mo- street
tlon the Mayor, chamberlain and edmp- To Mr. Logan he said that he notic- 
troller were given authority to open ed a King George label on the bottle 
negotiations for the sale of these to- but no vendor's label, 
gether with $367,400 already passed light in the kitchen, and he was quite 
for the Spruce L$ake water extension, positive that had there been one he 
a grand total of $820,900, a report to would have noticed it ■ 
be madi to the council on the offers To Mr. Ryan he said he had teeti- 
received before any action was taken, fled in the higher court that the two 

A letter of thanks for the prompt were drunk. He still thought s<x aup 
payment of the grant of $1J>00 to them that they were drunker when he last 
was received from the Kindergarten saw them going up the street than 
Association and ordered filed. when they came into the shop.

Commissioner Thornton asked that Bowes was the last witness called 
further consideration of the elevator yesterday and the case was stood 
matter be laid over until the return oyer till next Wednesday at 2.30. 
of the city engineer as the represents» 
tlve of the Turnbull Elevator Company 
wished to be heard.,

VISITING MONTREAL.
George O. Hsre, Olty engineer, has 

gone to Montreal to attend1 the cede 
brat ton of the MoOlH centenary- 
jinre Is a graduate of the McGill 
School of Science. He wfll aleo in- 
epent the Montreal dock», paying epe 
rihl attention to the fireproof mastic 
lotira In the Montreal freight sheds, 
to view of the fact that several of the 
local abode will ll»ve to be refloored 
host year. Com. Bollock stated yv 
terday morning that the harbor de
partment proposed, If the expense Is 
not top great, to endeavor to have Ire- 
proof fioora laid. ^

EMERSON & EISMER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

V

STOVES OF ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUEL
1There was a

Big Reductions-doth Dresses*APPLICATION REFUSED.
Before Mr. Justice MoKeown yes

terday morning, application was made 
for the Clarke hoir» va. McCasklll, an 
action arising ont of property trans
ection» in the city. G. H. V. Belyea, 
K. C-, representing "Rev J. J. MoCas- 
«11, filed affidavits showing his client 
to bn the owner of property at Dock 
Cove sufficient tb cover coet* In the 
suit, while contra affidavits as to 
walne were presented by -Dr. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C-, representing Dr. W. B. Wal 
lace, K. C„ and H. Brown. The appli
cation was not granted.

• *><h-----
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Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court

Quite a number of very attractive Serge 
and Tricotine Dresses have been taken from 

stock and reduced to very special prices 
for a quick selling.

These are unusual values and are deserving 
of your inspection, which would prove to your 
advantage, as seeing these values gives you op
portunity to effect a very considerable saving.

There are many pretty and attractive 
styles from which to select and the materials 
will all be found to be of the best quality.

West Side People 

Were Without Water

Mayor Schofield.
Mayor Schofleldt in his evidence atat- 

that he had appeared personally 
before the street railwayman's asso
ciation. Mr. Ferris was in the chair 
at the time, and he had seen Mr. 
Campbell and Moore there. At that 
time he asked the men not to hold 
parades In view of the condition» then 
prevailing. Mounted police were in 
the city and he felt that trouble trould 
ensue if it wee found necessary to 
call them out. He pouted out to the 
men that the additional policing a par
ade would necessitate, would be a 
bill of expense to citizens In general.

To Mr. Powell, the Mayor 
had not ordered the men not to hold 
the parade, and that neither Mr Camp-

our
Evidence in Charge Against 

G. V. Parker—Amount of 
Stolen Goods Found.

H v
Open Blow-off in New Spruce 

Lake Main Responsible for 
Failure of Supply.

Hawthornes Men 
Bringing Results

i\y
After being charged In the morning 

and remanded, George V. Parker was 
again brought before Magistrate Rit
chie in the police court yesterday af
ternoon, where Detective Biddescombe 
testified against him. The prisoner is 
charged with being the receiver of 
stolen goods, knowing them to be stol
en, namely, nine pieces of cloth, val
ued at $250, the property of EL R. Tay
lor. tailor, of 43 Union Street, W. E.. 
also of ten pairs of shoes the alleged 
property of the C. P. R. In transit, and 
valued at $87.50.

The west side of the harbor was 
without water from 1.30 yesterday 
morning until about 9 o’clock, due, so 
the Commissioner of Water and Sew

in Twenty-Four Hours In
spectors Gain Five Convic
tions—$850 in . Fines.

It is becoming exceedingly difficult 
for illicit celt era ot liquor to do bast- 
neee in this city m the local était ot 
Chief Hawthorne ere on the job ell 
•he time and are g»tti»g*eood remits 
tram their wo*

he twenty-four hoerej-o none yester
day an lees than 8880 has been collect 
ed in fhms from bootleggers, who 
hue been caught red handed fey the 
Inspectors end hailed to court. There 
snere Are convictions.

The Net seizure that was made has 
started them out on the tant for a 
possible stUt In the near vicinity of 
the city as- the goods they atoned 
bore every evidence of having been 
made et home and they are determin
ed to mo It to earth If there la one.

Id he
l/ij

erage stated at the Council meeting 
yesterday afternoon, to a ml sunderbell or Stevens had applied to him

for police protection for the parade. 
He believed such a request bad been 
made to the Commissioner of Public 
Safety.

To Mr. Barry, His Worship said, 
he was aware that he did not have 
the authority to stop a parade, 
said the laws enacted by the council 
were to keep traffic under control, 
and not to oust the Jitneys and aid 
the Power Co.

standing or orders issued.
'-SWhen the lack of water wae report

ed an investigation was made and it 
was found that an open blowoff in the 
new KMttoh main was the cause, the 
water pouring out of it In a flood.

At. yesterday afternoon’s Council 
meeting Commissioner Bullock asked 
tor a report, on the subject and also 
for f report on the rumored leakages 
which had developed In the new con
crete mein.

Sale Prices $13.50 to $35.00Goods Recovered
Detective Biddescombe told of 

searching the defendant’s barber shop 
on Mill street, and his residence in 
Harrison street, Thursday, in com
pany with C. P. (R. Inspector Stephens, 
and C. P. R. Constable Constello. In 
the shop he «aid twb packages of Red 
Rose tea. and nine pieces of doth 
were found. The defendant stated he 
had given two other pieces to a man 
named Prow, Who worked for T. H. 
Estabrooka. Ltd., In exchange for tea. 
The defendant said he had paid $66 
to get the doth, and that he had paid

Vermont Automobiliste Send "had* on attira

Letter of Thanks for Infor-
ma lion. of the O. P. R. The »boea were lden-

tilled by their registered number.
Exchanged Articles

In searching the accused’s home, a 
piece of beery brown overcoating, four 
pieces of black cheviot, a piece of 
brown suiting, three pounds of Red 
Rose coffee, and eight pounds of tea, 
were found. These were obtained from 
Prew the defendant said in exchange 
for doth.

Acting on Information supplied the 
officers by the defendant, they return
ed to hie shop and round a set of 
woK faro, consisting of a node piece 
and a muff

No farther evidence wae taken and 
the case was set over till Tuesday at 
two of dock Scott EL Morrell, who ap
peared In the interests of the accus
ed, renewed the application for bail 
which he roadp In his client’s behalf In 
the morning. The magistrate again re
fused to accede to his request.

Pleaded Guilty.

He Sx

Ï
Misa Ethel McAfee.

Miss EXhel McAfee, a stenographer 
of the Power Co., Identified a clipping 
of a letter which appeared in the Stan
dard and wae signed by Fred A. Camp
bell which bed reference to the labor 
parade of Sept. 96. The magistrate 
said the letter could only be used 
against Mr. Campbell and not jhe oth
er defendants. Mr. Barry said the or
iginal would have to be first produc
ed, and Mr. Powell, that it would have 
to be shown that Campbell wrote it.

Haxen McLean
Hasen McLean, superintendent of 

the Power Co. said the company had 
had trotible ever since the strike or 
lock-out of June 29th. 
know if ft were a strike or lock-out, 
for he had been ordered to lock the 
doors, be knew the men could have 
gone to work on the company’s termq,

On the night of the last parade, he 
saw cars with the windows broken, 
and be bad also seen Mr. Campbell fn 
the parade. At that time he was act
ing in an orderly manner and conduct
ing himself as a respectable cljJten 
would. x

fCommissioner Jones said the report &would be furnished on both items and 
he thought would be satisfactory to 
an the members of the Council.

Exclusively 
a Woman’s

T/‘65 to 75 
King St.

v;
TOURING PARTY

LIKED COUNTRY StoreLIMITED

TEACHERS* ASSN.
REGULAR "MEETING

Subject for Evening, “New 
^Zealand”—Interetrtmg^ap- 
ers Read by Mendiera.

Jut the regular meeting of the 
Testae's Aseoctatlon held last 
tog to the Natural History 

the subject taken (or 
enfifir was "New Zeeland." ,

Paÿer, were read., fey Mias Ottve 
Kingston Miss Margaret Newcomb 

Owen»,, oa New Zeefcmd 
r wlH, the «fitment phra-

Lady Drummond and Miss Helen R. 
Y. Reid, of Montreal# who are to be 
awarded the honorary degree of LL. D. 
by McGill University, were the guests 
of honor at the dinner on Thursday 
evening at the Place Viger Hotel by 
the members of the McGill Women's 
Union, for the ladles accompanying 
the visiting graduates to the Centen 
niai Reunion.

Richard Retallick 
Died Suddenly

Such outstanding leaders- as Marlou 
Lawrence, Prof. H. A. Smith and Dr. 
Myers are on the programme of the 
big three day convention.He did not The Secretary of the Board of 

Trade yesterday received a letter 
team a Vermont tonring party, which 
paused through here some few weeks 
ago and was furnished with Informa
tion as to routes, etc., thanking him 
for the kindness shown and express
ing appreciation of the wonderful 
scenery of this part of the continent

Was Repairing Roof of His 
Residence When He Sud
denly Expired.

He cloned the statement that he be- INTERE6TING TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS.sad Prank Hewed there should be only one na

tion in this northern part of the con
tinent, but failed to say whether it 
should be Canadian or American.

Death came very suddenly to Rich- 
Retaltitik a well known ship build

er ot the West Side yesterday after-of Wfi there. t*ptem Aides were 
shown to itiuetrate «4 subject, which 
vu heard by a fairly 
Mr. Barry C. Betoker,

! **•:»*•

THE ANNIVERSARY
SERVICES FINISHED

The coming convention of the Marl- 
noon. Mr. Retallick who seemed in the time Religious Education Council to be 
best of health was repairing the roof held next week, is of special interest 
tit his residence 316 Ludlow street. A being the Jubilee celebration of the 
neighbor saw him flail down on the maritime work started In this city, 
roof and word was sent to the family.
On going up to the roof at once to 
Investigate it was found that Mr. Re 
talllck bad passed away.

A native of St. John and a resident 
ot the Went Side all his life, the de

well known and univer
sally respected. Deep sympathy will be 
felt tor his wife and family.

There are left to mourn a wife, one 
son, Frederick of New York and two 
daughters. Miss Maude and Miss Edna 
at home.

Interesting Ceremony 

To Take Place Here
ber.

Adila Temple’s 

Enjoyable Dance CHURCH NOTICE
Three Young Men to Make 

Their Profession Into -the 
Redemptorist Congregation

The Salvation ArmyCastle Hall Scene of Good 
Time — Hundred Couples 
Present.

The (Staff.) Asalvetemrr Service* 
to ta» Cabtarthe «L Method!*
Che* le» coafiladed 
«hat-fifes Be. H. A. Good 
ed SB eranetolsOc Meeting 

Ms. flcedwis addreasei 1

last night 
win conduct- Commissioner andWilliam Thtbtdeau was before the 

court in the morning, charged with 
being drunk, reelsting the police, and 
eeàaptag from the police after being 
placed under arrest, and farther, of 
destroying a pair of handcuffs. He 
Pleaded tufltr to each of tBe font 
counts In the Indictment, and wae 
sent below while the court considered 
a fitting sentence for such a multifar
ious list of crimes.

Mrs. Richards
Assisted by * Colonel and Mrs. 

McMillan, Major Mary Booth 
and One Hundred Staff and 

Field Officers 
WILL CONDUCT

Special Farewell 
Meetings

At the Imperial Theatre 
Sunday, October 16th.

AT
11 a-m. 3 p-m. 7 p.m.

(Special Music and Song.)

Rev. A. Goughian, C. 88. R-, provin
cial of the Redemptorist Congregation 
tn Canada, with headquarters in Tor
onto, arrived tn the city on the Bos
ton train yesterday, accompanied by 
Rev. WtHism Hogan. C. 88. R., rector 
of 9t. Peter’s church. They had been 
attending the fiftieth anniversary cele
bration of tile establishment of the Re- 
demptortst Congregation in Boston, 
which was held in the Mission Church 
tn Bnxbury.

1 himself par- 
He re- Castle Hall, Union street, was the 

of a good time last night when 
Adfla Temple, No. 167, D. O. K. K.,

to mm
mtwisfl them tit prayer and worahip 

( worm' taoomjflete without service.
I The who* series of

ISESFS
BELGIAN NATIONAL

RELIEF MEDALS
save a dance, open to feBW» aed 
their lady friends About one hun
dred couples were prenant at this the 
opening of the neesoo'a actirttlee In 
Pythian circles. W. A. Simonds acted 
as floor manager and the music was 
supplied by Black’e Orchestra.

The next three weeks will fee bust! 
bag ones for the members of the Tem
ple who are preparing for a visit from 
the Imperial Prince. .'Goa Meeee ot 
Spokane, Wa*. who will spend two 
deys here. There wlH be a public

have
>

liberal Conservative 
Convention

An Interesting ceremony win ta» 
place this afternoon at toor o'clock 
In the Mayor's Office, when Hie Honor 
Xjlent.-Gor. Pngaley wffl present to 
two Indien emd several men Belgian 
National Relief medals. These medals 
were recently received fey Daniel Mnl- 
ttn. Belgian Consul at this port 
through the Belgian Consul General 
at Ottawa.

A Theft Chare*
One drank was remanded, and also 

gamer Prew charged with the theft 
ot tee and coffee to the value of $X 
from T. H. gSstabrooke 6 Co.. Ltd.

Gerald McCormack pleaded guilty to 
the charge of eelMug Honor unlawful
ly, an$ was fined $200 with the option 

meeting open to all Kutgtvts of py. of six months in Jail He was arrested 
thins and also a ceremonial and ban- « » ,mle„'^rLno^ ÏLÎl'L 
quM for the Dokey'a. specter» Crawford and Journeay.

The committee to charge ot the nr-

Forin The Father Piorvincial will remain

Died here for a few days. On Sunday he 
will officiate at a special service In 
St Peter’s Church when three broth
ers win make their profession into the 
Redemptorist Congregation. They are 

,Mr% John T. Brother Joachim, who was Jchy.Hard- 
. Leaving to tag of thte city; Brother Montale, who 

94 two daughters, wee Harold Haney of this city; and 
Brother Vitus, who was Solomon Dal-

tha ldth J ra..th«,Tw.d. rangea**, la J. A. Mowry. W. A.
Ita £vtoir. ~ h^i to fto^dTh^t^ R^lcmnTnr L' E- Whitaker. G. B. Spw*
tea leaving a ever new in vatnaua oy mo netiemptor-.. u » .
danghtera to 1st». Lest year one was held In Ment-1 ‘*®t »ud »• w. traerwy,
•si to follow, real, hot prior to that all were held

Carleton-Victoria 
AT WOODSTOCK, 

Vogue Theatre, 
Thursday Evening, Oct, 20 

To Be Addressed hyz 
HON. DR. BAXTER, 
Minister of Customs.

■

rown-At her sob

SE-s-vas’
$

3.00 p.m.
MAJOR MARY BOOTH

daughter of
GENERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH 
W4H Lecture, Subject : The Work 

of the Salvation Army.
Chairman;—The Hen. WflBam 

Pugsley, LleuL-Go>

In

i CONCLUDES TONIGHT.
_ At til* Carleton Cullers’ Fair toot

MEETING postponed. evening there was « very good attend-
The Annual meeting of the loeel Red ana* and the door prive $10, was 

Cross Societv. which was to hase been won by J. SJBa The fitor ends tonight 
held yatoerdey moratng. woe post- and ererythtog that to Itofl over will

Chfton House, J1 med. 60c.

two

is
to the United SUten.

S' $ ..... 1.

m. v.4--a itêi, .X -, mtaii. :

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday

LEIPS1G
“And a Pack of Cards" 

Comedy talkative Magician.

DUPREE and DUPREE
A novelty tn the ert of cycling

48 Other Sterling Acts. 
Two Reel Comedy 

Brltieh and Canadian News
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